
Accounts.
We send out accounts this week to all

our subscribers who are a year or more in
arrears. We trust all will respond prompt-
ly and cheerfully, and enable us to meet
our obligations for Paper, Labor, &c.,
which are very heavy.

ABOLITIONISM AGAINST LAW AND
GOVERNMENT.

In common with conservative men of all
parties, we have always regarded the Abo-
litionists of the North as quite as danger-.
ous enemies to the peace of the country
and the perpetuity of the Union as the
flre-eating Secessionists and slavery propa-
gandists of the South. In extreme fanati-
cism, in violent and inflammatory appeals
to the popular passions and prejudices,
and in headlongzeal in the propagation of
their pestilent heresies, we are by no
means certain that the Abolitionists have
not been even a little more extravagant
than their Southern allies in the work
of stirring up angry strife and des-
troying the Union of our fathers. Re-
jecting the Bible as a pro-slavery book,
they have more than once, and on more
than one public occasion intimated a dis-
position to "abolish" it; and the great ex-
pounders of Abolition doctrines, the mas-
ter spirits of this singular organization,
have run into almost every species of irre-
ligion and infidelity. Spiritualism, Free-
loveism, and other equally revolting forms
of error, are off-shoots of the Abolition
movement, and spring directly from the
peculiar type of mental character and the
peculiar fanaticism in which this misera-
ble faction had its origin. Denouncing
the Federal Constitution as a "leaguewith
death and a covenant with hell," these
enemies of good order and good govern-
ment have habitually practiced and incul-
cated utter disregard of public law, and
contempt for its penalties. They procured
the passage of "Personal Liberty bills"
in-nearly all the Northern States to render
the Fugitive Slave law a practical nullity,
resisted its execution when it was at-
tempted to be enforced, and aided, abetted
and encouraged the escape of slaves from
their masters, establishing an "Under-
ground Railroad," and spending much of
their time and largely of their means to

assist in the "benevolent" and "philan-
thropic" work of negro-stealing. They
have, in some instances, even gone.into
slave communities, and reckless of conse-
quences to defenceless white women and
children, have incited or attempted to in-
cite insurrections, among the servile popu-
lation. Claiming to have a "higher law,"
in their perverted consciences and befog-
ged reason, than other peoplewere favored
with, they made it sanction all their irregu-
lar and extraordinary and (in some cases,)
highly criminal proceedings. These are
some of the characteristics and these some
of the follies and crimes of fanatical Abo-
litionism. Who says there is any thing in
them to commend ? Who says they were
not, always mischievous, and have not con-
tributed largely to the causes of the pres-•
ent deplorable civil war? Certainly no
one who is familiar with their teachings
and doings, or who knows aught of the
irritable and excitable character of the
Southern people. Disguise it as we may,
there is no disputing the fact that the acts of
these miserable fanatics have engendered
much of the unreasonable sectional ani-
mosity which prevails in the South and
which has armed her deluded people in a
mad attempt to destroy the Federal Gov-
ernment and break up the Federal Union.

Not content with having been the in-
struments of exciting much of the sectional
prejudice and bad feeling, North andSouth,
which led to the present deplorable state
ofthe country, the Abolitionists seem de-
termined to control the policy of the Ad-
ministration,and ifpossible convert the war
into a great anti-slavery crusade and ut-
terly prevent a reconstruction of the Union
on the old basis, or indeedon any just and
reasonable basis. To this end, they have
for months been finding fault with the
general course of Mr. Lincoln and his
Cabinet, complaining of inefficiency where
none existed, clamoring for the "onward
to Richmond" movement which resulted
in the disastrous rout at Bull Run, de-
nouncing the removal of Fremont, and
now urging upon Congress and the Admin-
istration the adoption of a chimerical
emancipation project which is beyond and
outside of all constitutional authority, and
which would lose us the border slave
States and incalculably damagethe nation-
al cause.

But we are glad to know that the .people
and the Administration have been aroused
at last, to some adequate sense of the dan-
gers menacing the Government and the
Union from the machinations and fanati-
cism of Abolitionists.. Lovejoy, Giddings,
(unison, and their co-laborers, should be
chiseled with the Yanceye, the Rhetts and
Barnwells ofthe South, and are equally as
hostile to the tile interests ofthe country
and the restoriktjor of the integrity of the
Union.

GERM

SirGen. Scott has arrived at New
York by the steamer Arago. It is 'Whobaiiimportant dispotam- from Fame.

STATE, TILEABMLEIL
ALM'T G: BtOMIZAD, Eeq., of Mauch

Chunk. will be a candidate for Treasurer
of the Commonwealth before the Demo-
cratic Legislative caucus next month.—
His high character for integrity, his fine
business capacity and his manly and cour-
teous manners would render him an exceed-
ingly efficient and popular officer, and we
sincerely hope be may be nominated and
elected. As a Democrat, he is of undoubt-
ed orthodoxy, and among the most active
and influential in the Eastern part of the
State.

GEN. LAZEAR.
Our Congressman, Gen. LAZEAR, is im-

proving the Holiday recess of the Houses
by a visit to his family. He informs us
that the Abolition radicals in Congress
have no hope of bringing "Old Abe" to

their extreme, fanatical measures, and
that the President stands firmly by the
policy heretofore pursued on the subject of
slavery. This is a gratifying assurance to

every sincere friend of the Government, and
quickens our hope of an early and auspi-
cious conclusion of the War.

THE SUPPER.
The Ladies' Supper at the Methodist

Episcopal Church on Christmas night
passed off to the delight of a large, "mer-
rie" and most agreeable company. Old
and staid citizens like ourselves, of solid
gravity and strict propriety, who never in-
dulge in a laugh or "soak," were terribly
shocked at the levity of the young folks on
the occasion. Indeed, we never could have
forgiven it had we not found, on our re-
turn to our half-starved little ones, that
our generous young friends had provided
amply for their empty stomachs and ex-

panded mouths by illing our great coat

pocket with a variety of choice edibles,
"consisting, in part, as follows, to wit:"-
3 turkey shins, 2 wings, 4 chicken necks,
2 pounds, more or less, of "twisted bread,"
as Col. DILL terms dough-nuts, 1 slice of
cold pork, 7 pickles, and a multitude of
delicious trifles. Bon McCoNNELL(consider-
ing his lOnely and desolate bachelorhood,)
was tolerably well cared for, and will have
enough to dine him a day or two, but our
better looks and notorious poverty made us
an object of special attention from the ap-
preciative and sympathizing beauties of the
occasion. Who wouldn't be a printer

BUCHANAN & LINDSEY.
It will be seen, by a Card in to-day's pa-

per, that J. A. J. BUCHANAN, Esq., has
associated our young friend, WM. C. LIND-
SEY, Esq., with him in the practice of the
Law. Mr. BUCHANAN is known to our
readers as one of the ripest lawyers and
ablest advocates at our Bar, and has met

with large and flattering professional suc-
cess. Mr. LINDSEY is a young gentleman
of fine talents and courteous bearing, and
will make a popular Attorney. The new
firm will give prompt. attention to business
entrusted to them in this and the other
counties of.the District.

THE HOLIDAYS.
We tender our patrons the compliments

of the season. May their paths be smooth,
their health robust, and their cup of joy
full the coming year! May they be free
from corns, evil consciences and importun-
ate creditors, and overrun with plenty,
piety and prudence! And may TIME touch
those VERY GENTLY who "remember the
printer."

THE OBJEOTS OF THE WAR.
We re-produce the Crittenden Resolu-

tion, adopted by an 'almostunanimous vote
by the House of Representatives on the
22d of July last. It sets forth clearly,
and in dignified and dispassionate lan-
guage, the objects of the present struggle;
and as long as the war is confined to these
sacred purposes, it appeals for support to
every man who loves the country and the
Union which has made her one of the
greatest powers of the earth :

Resolved, By the House of Representa-
tive of the Congress of the United States,
that the present deplorable civil war has
been forced upon the country by the disu-
nionists of the Southern States, now in re-
volt against the constitutional government
and in arms around the Capitol ; that in
this national emergency Congress, banish-
ing all feelings of mere passion and resent-
ment, will only recollect its duty to the
whole country ; that this war is not waged
upon our part in any spirit of oppression,
nor for any purpose of conquest or subju-
gation, nor for the purpose of overthrow-
ing or interfering with the rights or estab-
lished institutions of the States, but to de-
fend and maintain the supremacy of the
Constitution and preserve the Union with
its dignities, equalities and the rights of the
several States unimpaired, and as soon as
these objects are accomplished, the war
ought to cease.

ACCIDENT.
One of our subscribers, IsAmp SERIvER,

of Whitely township, met with'a danger-
ous accident on Tuesday last. He made a
misstep and fell from the doorstep of DAVID
GOODW IN', of Wayne, striking his head
violently against a stone and producing
concussion of the brain. He received
prompt medical attention from Drs. SHIELDS
and Ilium/it, but we are sorry to say his
recovery is doubtful.

P. S. We regret to learn, since the above
was written, that Mr. Shriver is dead.

LOYALTY AND DISLOYALTY.
Who is sincerely loyal ? inquires the

Providence Post. The man who stands by
the Constitution and the law, or the man
who advocates the overthrow of the Consti-
tution and the law, for the sake of gratify-
ing his personal animosities ? Who are dis-
loyal ? The men who throw every obstacle
in the way of the President, so long as be
continues firm in his determination to be a
Constitutional President? Or, in other
words, the trueand faithful Democrats are
sincerely loyal, and the disloyalists of the
North are the Abolitionists. Arguments
from principles and facts, sustain us in our
assertion.

MirJohn Bull need not pretend neutral-
ity in.our war, we know him. • Ifhe wants
toare how trepdom's pulse beats, we wos.kl..
reel. him to 'V and 1812,

*ALI:FABLE Aintafft
The following MS., says the Wash-

ington 'Examiner, was recently found
among the papers of an antiquarian and
now finds publicity for the first time in our
colums

ADVIS TO LOFERB—BY JOHN SMYTTRE.
WRIONTEN IN TN YEARN 985.

lone lofeing,as in all things, there be mks,

Which mighte with proBtte be learn-ed in ye Belittles;
And here be sumo* which lofers oughte to knowe,
That their gudde learning they may always showe
Iffe, in a lawyer's office you shude lofe,
Settee three gudde hours before youre off,
And rife a client enterres while yoare there,
Bette stille, and then ye businesse you will heare.
Ye printer ruindes notte how you boare,
Therefore maye you staye an houre more;

Of course ye edditur has naughte to do
But to sine idly bye with you.
life in ye store ye Infers meete,
Ye clarke among them must engage a sette ;

His businesse to enlarge ye custome be—
And buyers enterre where theye Infers see.

life on yecorners of ye streets you stande,
Take every passcrige'quaintance by ye hande ;

lune pleasinge discourse thu.s you maye
Witthe comparrie while an houre awaye.
From place to place inne lofeing spende,
Until ye day comes to an ende ;

And itTe these rules you faithfulle keepe,
You'll gaine a gudde, refreshing sleepe.

OPINION OF A DEMOCRATIC STATES-
MAN.

A Boston gentleman has just received a

letter from one whom the Boston Courier
mentions as "a distinguished Democratic
statesman of New York." The Courier
is permitted to make thefollowing extracts,
which, it remarks, "cannot be too seriously
pondered:"

"Unfortunately for us all, we are now
actors in a much greater revolution than
that through which our fathers passed so
successfully. When the end will come no
one can predict ; but that, if the war is
conducted on the true principles of the
Constitution, and simply for the Union,
we must finally succeed in establishing our
government over the whole peOple, I can-
not doubt.

"On the other hand, ifmen at the North,
who are justly chargeable with this revo-
lution, succeed in converting the war into
one of abolition or emancipation, except
to the extent that such results legitimate-
ly follow in the train of war, treating slaves
as all other property is treated, I do not
believe we can succeed in anything but
finally establishing a boundary.

"I believe Mr. Lincoln appreciates this,
and I think :that the good sense of our
Northern people will support him, so long
as the conflict is waged for the unity of the
Government."

SENATOR TRUMBULL ON THE CON-
STITUTION.

The Senator from Illinois, in introducing
his bill for the confiscation of rebel prop-
erty, made a noble appeal for the Cbnstitu-
tion. In this respect, says the. Journal of
Commerce, his speech was an excellent open-
ing of the winter debates in Washington,
and it is to be hailed that it will prove a
leading speech, to be followed by all the
Senators, so far as it relates to the prose-
cution of the war according to the Con-
stitution and law. We do not mean to ex-
press an approval of all his views. From
some we dissent entirely, but it is wholly
unnecessary now to express or argue the
particulars of that dissent. The general
principle which he advocates in the follow-
ing passages, will be recognized by our
readers as the views which we have main-
tained with our utmost ability, and views
which someardent opponents have actually
stigmatised as "red 'tapeisin" and "trea-
son." Corning now from this eminent and
able Republican Senator, we trust they
may make a profound impression on those
who have hitherto refused to adopt them.
Let us stand by theConstitution :

"I want no other authority for putting
down even this gigantic rebellion than
such as may be derived from the Constitu-
tion properly interpreted. It is equal even
to this great emergency, and the more we
study its provisions, the more it is tried in
troublous times, the greater will be our ad-
miration for the instrument and our ven-
eration for its authors. As unpopular as
the avowal may be for the moment among the
thoughtless, I here declare that I ant for sup-
pressing this monstrous rebellion according to
law, and no other way, and I believe that
Congress has only to discharge its duty,
and the army perform its with energy and
activity, to bring the war to a speedy and
successful issue. We are fighting to main-
tain the Constitution, and it especially be-
comes us in' appealing to the people to
come to its rescue, and not to violate it
ourselves. How are we better than the rebels
if both alike set at naught the Constitution ?

warn my countrymen who stand ready to toler-
ate any act done ingood faith for the suppres-
sion of the rebellion, not to sanction usurpations
of power which may hereafter become prece-
dents for the destruction of constitutional lib-
erty.

But while fighting this battle in behalf
of Constitutional liberty, it behooves us
especially to see to it that the Constitution
receives no detriment at our hands. We
will have gained but little in suppressing
the insurrection if it be at the_ expense of
the Constitution, for the chains which the
bondman wears are none the lighter be-
cause they were pressed by his own and
not another's hands. As we expect to
come out of this contest with our flag full
and complete in all its proportions, not a
stripe erased or a star obscured, so let us
preserve the Constitution perfect in all its
parts, with all its guarantees for the pro-
tection of life and liberty unimpaired, and
the instrument itself rendered doubly dear
from the fact that it has been sacredly
maintained and proved equal to every
emergency, under circumstances the most
trying to which a nation was ever subject-
ed. Then, when this struggle is over, we
will have an assurance that our Govern-
ment is stronger than ever before, and that
Constitutional Liberly is established on a
foundation which no human power will
ever be able to subvert."

any

WENDELL PHILLIPS AND THE CON-
ST lIDTICIN.

"Slavery is not dead, but the Constitution
of 1787 is dead and gone," were the words
of Wendell Phillips in his address in Bos-
ton last week. Wendell is determined to

be ahead in the race of radicalism.

To Bs EXPZOTED.—The New Orleans
Delta of the 17th says, that the naval com-
maoder of the Federal fleet was forbidden
the transmission of Gen. Phelps' proolamg
tier, and dinsatened to fire late any boat,
that attempted to Carry it,

EDITOWB TABLE.
The ATLANTIC NONTHLY, for January

1862, has already come toirend. Its con-
tents are rich and varied. For the coming
year, the Publishers promise their patrons
increased inducements to continue their
support. They speak as follows:

"The Publishers of the ATLANTIC MONTH-
LY desire to direct public attention espe-
cially to an important and interesting fea-
ture which has been added to this maga-
zine for the coming year. They have suc-
ceeded in securing a series of contribu-
tions fromProfessor Louis AGASSIZ, of Har-
vard University, the most eminent natur-

alist in the world. Professor AGASSIZ'S ar-
ticles commence with the January num-
ber and will be continued in every num-
ber throughout theyear. Tney will be up-
on THE STUDY OF NATURAL HISTORY and
kindred topics, and cannot fail to prove a
repository of most valuable information,
while the well-known directness and sim-
plicity which mark Professor Agassiz's
system of instruction will make them not
only instructive but deeply interesting to
the generalreader,"

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK for January 1862,
with its usual variety of entertaining mat-
ters, is on our table. In its particular
sphere, the Lady's Book has no superior.
Its engravings and fafsion plates are ex-
ecuted in the very best style of the art.

GER. PHELPS' SILLY ABOLITION
PROCLAMATION.

General P.helps, in command of the ad-
vance brigade of our troopsat Ship Island,
Mississippi, belonging to General Butler's
expedition, seized the occasion of his occu-
pation of said Island for the production of
a very silly abolition proclamation.

It is addressed "to the loyal citizens of
the Southwest," and it opens with the as-

tounding declaration that his command
will be governed by the absurd idea "that
every State that has been admitted as a
slave State into the Union since adoption
of the constitution has been admitted in
direct violation of that constitution."—
Now, we dare say that there are not ten

men in the brigade of General Phelps who
will subscribe to any such a fallacy, and
that there is hardlavne man in a thousand
among our six hundred and fifty thousand
Union soldiers who believe in anynuch
nonsense. He next tells the people of Mis-
sissippi, Alabama and Louisiana that their
territory is needed for free labor ; that the
people of the North want elbow room, and
that the people of the Southwest, in stick-
ing to their abominable institution of sla-
very, are standing very much in their own
light.

Not satisfied with all this, he tells the
Catholic creoles of Louisiana that it was
the intolerable despotism of the Catholic
church of France which brought down up-
on that country that horrible, ghastly and
sweeping revolution of 1789, with its
Reign of Terror, and that thedespotism of
slavery is quite as grasping and remorse-
less as the despotism ofa corrupt and pow-
erful church. Finally, he informs those
Southwestern people that "all our efforts,
however small or great, whether directed
against the interference of governments
abroad or against rebellious combinations
at home, shall be for free labor,"including
free labor for "the tour millions of Afri-
cans" held as slaves our Southern
States.

This beats Fremont all hotlow ; and if
Fremont was instructed by President Lin-
cbln to modify his proclamation, by cut-
ting out its emancipation heresies, there
can be no doubt that Gen. Phelps will be
required to take down his enormous aboli-
tion standard. Gen. Phelps has the repu-
tation of an excellent soldier; but he is a
poor stick of a politician. Among Catho-
lics he plays the Puritan, among Cavaliers
he is a Roundhead, and he appeals to the
loyalty of slayeholders by flatly informing
them that his mission is to relieve them of
their slave property, and to substitute
free labor; that the war is for this purpose;
that he expects no favors, and does not ask

It is a pity that Gen. Phelps was per-
mitted to go to Ship Island without specific
instructions from the government. His
proclamation, instead of winning friends
among the people to whom it was address-
ed, will increase the number and violence
of his enemies. Gen. Butler, Gen. I)ix,
Gen. Sherman and Gen. Ilalleck, in their
operations among a slaveholding people,
have acted like sensible and sagacious
men. We presume, too, that Gen. Butler,
in assuming the supreme command in
the Southwest, will issue an authoritative
proclamation to the effect that this war
on his part, and on the part of the govern-
ment, is not a war for the substitution of
tree labor over the domains of Southern
slavery, but that it is a war for the "integ-
rity of the Union," slavery and all, as
guaranteed in the clear and unmistakea-
ble compromises of the constitution of the
United States.

Meantime the President, as commander-
in-chief of the army and navy, should is-
sue at once a general proclamation for the
universal guidance-of our army and naval
officers engaged; or who may be engaged,
in this war. This will avoid any such
faux pas for the future as this very pom-
pous, but very silly, abolition proclama-
tion of Gen. Phelps.—N. Y.'Herald.
THE ABOLITIONISTS DOWN ON "OLD

fBIC."
The Anti-Slavery Standard publishes an

extract of a private letter from a "distin-
guished friend of the anti-slaVery cause,"
which contains the following :

It is moreand more evident that Lincoln
is a man of very small calibre, and had
better be at his old business of splitting
rails than-at the head of a government like
ours, especially in such a crisis. He has
evidently not a drop of anti-slavery blood
in his veins; and he seems incapableof ut-
tering a humane or generous, sentiment
respecting the enslaved millions in our
land.

DIED,
NearCarmichaele, ofPutrid Sore Throat,

an Dec. ifitb, Mazy .Mazrzz, daughter of
John and Elizabeth Gwyn, In her fifteenth
rear,

unirititter rmnm
PrrTssunct, Dec. 28. Business

yesterday was very dull, and we
could scarcely glean any sales that
were worthy of note.

Flour—Sales of 375 bbls. all of
which were from store, in various lots,
at $450®4 75 for extra, and ss®s 25
for extra family and Fancy brands.
We could hear of no sales from first
hands to report.

Grain—Sales of200 bush Oats, from
store, at 27c per bush.

Coffee—sales of 30 bags Rio, in
small lots, at 191®20e per lb.

Molasses—Sales of 12 bbls N. 0.,
in lots, at 4sc per gal.

Sugar—Sales of 5 hhds of N. 0.,
from store, at 10c per lb.

Cheese—Sales of 45 boxes W. R.,
in lots from store, at 61 per lb.

TO INVALIDS.
Dr. WHITTLESEY'S next profession-

al visit to Waynesburg, will be made
on Monday and Tuesday, 13th and
14th days of January. Official

Rooms at the G-reeue House, with
remedies entirely new. Dr. WHIT-
TLESEY cures the following Wm-
plaints, viz : Diseases of the Throat,
Lungs, Heart, Liver, Stomach, Drop-
sy—also, all diseases of the Blood,
such as Scrofula, Erysipilas, Cancer,
Fever Sores, Nervous Derangements,
and all other complicated Chronic
Complaints. All forms of Female
Weakness and Difficulties attended
to with unparalleled success.

Dental.--Dr. S. S. P
- ArroN, Main

street, Waynesburg, Pa., attends to all
branches of the Dental profession, finless
advertised, in this paper, for other points.

ROLL OF HONOR.
Receipts on Subscription since Decem-

William Knieeley
Thomas Herrington
GM=
Elias Ileadley

ber lst

AWL Vol. No.
•$1 00 2 48

4 50 3 26
5 00 3 52
5 00 4 52

Daniel D. CoOdit 75 3 52
Thos. W. Taylor, Esq I 50 3 52
Cornelius Jennings 40 In full,
Juhn Bradford 300 2 26
Rev. Charles Tiltoi 100 2 52
John P. Morris. 3 50 3 52
Win. Allison, Esq 2 00 2 52
James Fo niter, Jr• •••••• • • • • • .......... 62 In full.
James Kent. 4 92 3 26
James Burdine. a 00 3 52
A. G. ernes 4 50 4 43
Dr. James B. hook. 2 00 4 1
Morgan R. Wise 380 2 45
Jeremiah Reyn01d5...................... 3 00 3 52
James Zimmerman. 75 .3 46
Samuel Minor 5 50 3 52
Alexander Pettit. 18S 3 24
George Sellers . 200 52
Jere. Spragg 3.00 3 35
Vvni. H. liloredock
George Ho ward • • • •
James Graham
F
John Iltitujelt
lohn A. Greenlee
John R. Shriver
I=
%V in. P. Scott
MIMZI
James K. Throckmorton
B. F. Manning, Jr
INE/E=Til
FBM=
David -11411160 n

3 00 4 9
1 00 1 26

2 00 OE3
250 In full.
3 00 3 26
150 3 52

5 00 3 26
3 00 3 52
1 50 4 13
EEEMMI
Ir:MMII
IMMEZI
1111=31:1
1!1Mg
2 00 2 52

Capt. Jolty Scott ••••• • • • • • ........... 1 50 4 12
Win. S. Bebout 550 3 52
Joshua Thomas
Dr. G. W MO,-

1 50 3 54
150 3 52

Abraham ilickman• • .......... •• •••• • • - 5 00 3 28
Samuel hlelauay
Hamilton Maple

4 00 4 6
500 3 26

John Vance 1 .50 4 20
Stephen Garrard 300 3 26
MEMM
Franklin Seaton

2 00 2 33
Job Hale
John Vandrud•
Michael Funk

75 3 52
100 3 22

75 3 30
5 N 3 52

John Wilkinson 5 00 In full
Win. F. Burwell
Samuel Biadford 500 3 26
John Morrison 1 50 4 18
G. W. Miller, Esq 5 00 3 52
I=OE2l
Josephusßidge
Wm. Griffin

OEI
5 00 In full
5 U 0 In full

Thomas Knight- •••• • • ......... ..... 150 4 27
Mathias Gilbert 1 00 1 26
L. D. Ingbram
Amos Martin•
Richard Gosiitte
Thomas Smith

5 50 3 52
6 50 3 52
I 50 4

5 52 4 30
William Hoge 1 50 4 27
George Hennan, Esq 150 1 8
Smith Lang 219 3 19
E. Parkinson 3 00 EN]

John Fuller 2 00 In full
C. Day 400 3 20
Thomas W. Morgan 3 00 3 28
Samuel Crago • 3 00 2 26
Joseph (Jingo 3 00 2 26
Jonathan Jewell.•.. .............. ....• 275 3 35
James M. Adamson 1 50 4 13
Jonathan Shull
Samuel A •

James Hutchinson

3 00 4 30
1 SO 4 E.
1 00 4 27

J. S. Huffy. 1 50 4 46
Thomas McCullough 4 00 2 52
William 'tees
Jere. Oliver

4 50 3 26
5 00 3 26

Michael M.Govern ............ ••••• • • • 1 50 3 52
MCUMMI
1. 13. Pratt

1 50 3 52
1 .56 3 98

M==l 5 50 3 52
Robert Braden 3 50 3 21
Samuel Throrkmorton• •• • --------- •• • 1 50 4 90
Thomas Soak 1 50 4 5
Henry Lantz• •• • •
Richard Donaldson
Thomas lams
William Martin

2 00 3 19
5 00 3 26
300 3 17
lE=M

Edinu Smnh, Esq- •••••• • • • • ••• • • 375 3 52
Joseph Conner
Joseph Pbill,ps
Jacob Hendershot
Stephen Maple

5 00 4 '26

Joseph Mundel
Solomon Russell
Isaac Hupp
John Henderson
Dr. S. Colver
Jae. Carroll.•

200 I 52

1. V. Condit

2 50 2 13
1 50 3 52

75 4 2
1 5(1 4 5

Morford Throckmorton
Heath Johns

3 00 4 10
1 50 1 39
1 50 4 13

5 00 3 12

Tilo/1088 Woods

5 22 3 39
1 50 426

5 00 3 52
1 50 4 26

SHERIFF'S SALES.
By virtue of sundry writs of Venditioni Exponaa

issued by the Court of Common Pleas ofGreene coun-
ty, and to me directed, 1 will expose to piblic sale at
the Calm House, in Waynesburg, on Saturday, the Ist
day of February next, at one ne.clock, r. the follow-
ing described real estate, to-wit:

All the right, title, interest and claim of the defend-
ant of, in and to a tract of land situate partly in Wash-
ington county and partly in Greene county, containing
one hundred and thirty-seven Imes, more or less, about
one hundred acres of which are cleared, adjoining in
Washington county lands of Hiram Swart and Robert
Bristor, and in Greene county lands of Samuel Braden,
and others, and has erected thereon one frame ham on
tile lands in Greene county, and one frame dwelling
house on the lands in Washington county, and a frame
stable and an apple orchard.

Seized and taken in execution as the property of
Abner Bane at the suit of Cephas Lindley.

ALSO,
All the right, title, interest and claim of the defendant
of. in and to a tract ofland situate in Centre township,
Greene county, Pa., adjoining lands of Edmund Smith,
Lewis Lewis, Daniel Jacobs, Samuel Roberts and oth-
ers, containing two hundred and reventy-flee acres,
more or less, about one hundred and eighty acres of
which are cleared, and erected thereon one hewed log
house, logstable, frame shop, tan house and twe We or
fifteen tan vats; also, an apple orchard and a spring of
water.

Seized and taken in execution as the property of
Pipes at the su it of William Cotterell.

ALSO,
All the right, title, interest and claim of the de-

fendant of, in and toa tract ofland situate in Dunkard
township, Greene county, Pa., adjoining lands of
Bowen Ross, Levi Titus, Robert Maple and others,
containing ninety-eix acres, more or less, about seven-
ty acres of which is cleared, and has erected thereon
one large Brick Dwelling House, two frame dwelling
houses, frame barn and stable, one frame grist mill,
one flame carding-house, one frame loom-shop, one
stone fulling-house, one stone ale-house, one frame
saw-mill, one flame still-house, one frame wagon-
shed, and other out buildings, and an apple orchard
and other fruit trees, and three wells ofwater, /km.

Seized and taken in execution as the property ofJohnson Bailey at the suit of Alfred Myers, for use ofJ. T. Bailey.
THOMAS LUCAS, Sheriff.

Sheriff's once, Waynesburg, January 1, 1802.

DZ. T. P. lIMELDZDZ
Pyainian. w did bb w'Building, oppirsits 'a Book Bum.

j **burg, .lau. 1, 111111,

iii w.y
ha the matterof the mibrultory mettemotOot WNW

Loser & Co. hor betook of theirorodhom &c. to Wa.
T. E. Webb, Req. bumWent Docket No. 1 June
Term, 1881:

alkAnd new Wait: December If, 1961. account
f Wm. T. E. Webb, Esq., assignee as above
onfirmsd showing a balance of five hundred

and thirty-nine dollars and eleven cents, $539 11, in
accountant's hands, and Samuel Montgomery; Esq.,
appointed auditor to distribute balance in accountant's
hands.

By the Court,
D. A. WORLEY, Prothonotary

I will attend to ths duties of the above appointment
at the office of Buchanan & Lindsey, in Waynesburg
on the last Saturday in January, 1862.

SAMUEL MONTGOMERY, Auditor.Jan. 1, 1861

GREENE COUNTY, es
Henry Aharpneek In the Court ofCommon Pleas of

vs. said County of June Term, 1t361,
Benjamin Altman, No. 104.

Ejectment for a lot of ground in the Borongh of
Catioicheels.

MAW new, to-wit : December Igth, 1861, upon
motion ofBlack & Phelan, Counsel for Plain-
tiff, the Court grant a Rule upon the Defend-

ant to appear.. and plead, on or before the first day of
next Termor Judgment, to be published three limes in
Wayne.burg Messenger, the last of which to be 60
days before the return day thereof. By the Court,

Jan. 1, 1862. D. A. WORLEY, Prothonotary.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
T ETTER SofAd ministration , De Bevis XOll.. upon
Übe Estate of EPHRAIM WILLIAMS, late of Perry
Township, deceased, having been granted to the un-
dersigned, notice is hereby given to all persona know-
ing themselves indebted to said Estate, are requested
to come forward and make immediate payment, and
all those having claims against the same, will present
them duly authenticated for settlement.

CHARLES WILLIAMS,
January 1, 1862. Administrator, D. H. N.

Poor Douse Ntstice,

THE Poor House Directors of Greene County will
meet in Waynesburg, on the first Monday of Feb-

ruary, 1862, for the purpose of appointing a steward
and Matron for the Institution, and persons intending
to apply tin the situations will please do so in writing
before that day. The salary ofthe Steward will in-
clude that of the Matron, and those applying will bear
that in mind.

Any further information as to the duties required of
the Steward and Matron will be furnished at any time
byeither of the Directors. JOSHUA ACKLEY,

January. 1, 1862
C. A. BLACK,
AARON SHELBY

Administrator's Notice

LETTERS of Administration on the estate of Isaac
McCullough having been granted to the under-

signed, notice is hereby given to all persons indebted
to said estate to make immediate payment, and those
having claims against the same will present them duly
authenticated for settlement.

Jan. 1, 1861. JOHN SCOTT, Adin'r.

Executor's Notice
ETTERS testamentary having been granted to the

„j_j underslgned upon the estate of John Clymer, late
of Greene township, dec'd, all persons indebted to said
estate are required to make immediate payment, and
all persons having claims against the said estate are
required to present them properly authenticated for
settlement. LINDSEY CLYMER,

Jan. 1, 1861. Executor, of Greene townshiph

Executors' Notice
LETTERS testamentary having been granted to the

undersigned upon the estate of William Arm-
strong, late ofCumberland township, dec'd, all persons
indebted to said estate are required to make immediate
payment, and all having claims against said estate are
required to present them properly authenticated for
settlement. RUSSELL ARMSTRONG,

ALFRED ARMSTRONG,
Jan. I, 1862. Executors, Cumberland township

CON El 1:7 OPTION.

DE. J. 11. SCHENCK,
Wlll be et.the

STOIII OF 1111. GAO. g. 111111,
NO. 140 WOOD STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PA.,

On Monday and Tuesday, December 2d
and 3d, .and January 6th and 7th.

DR. SCHENCK DESIRES ALL HIS OLD PA-
TIENTS TO COME AND SEE HIM WHEN

HE VISITS PITTSAUTIGIL HE MAXES NO
CHARGE FOR CASES THAT RE HAS EXAMIN-
ED ONCE ALREADY. HE ONLY CHARGES IN
NEW CASES WHEN HE MAKES AN EXAMINA-
TION WITH THE "REsPIROMET,KR." FOR
SUCH AN EXAMINATION HIS CHANGS LB IN-
VARIABLY THREE DOLLARS.

TUE DI Ali DR All.lll PILJS,

LI

SIDES 'OA DISEASED LIVNII,

EC=

MANE DANSZROUS MALADIES WRICSI ALS

CAUSED BY A MORBID CONDITIODI

OW THAT ORGAN

To give the public a clear understanding orate
mode in which SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS
produce those wonderful effects which are attested by
thousands of reliable witnesses, we pres?nt n brief

DESCRIPTION OF TIIE HUMAN LIVER
and its functions, which will make the operation of
this popular medicine perceptible to every man's un
derste]) ing. ,

The Liver is supplied with blood-vessels, nerves and
absorbents. One of its obvious uses is to secrete and
prepare the bile. It likewise filters the blood and sep-
arates that fluid front all its impurities. How indis-
pensably necessary to health is the proper performance
of this function: If the liver is diseased it cannot
purify the blood, and if that is sent back through the
lungs, brain and other parts in a morbid condition, it
must causaundice, biliousness, obstruction of the
kidneys, gruel and many other complaints, more or
less painful and dangerous, but the least of them quite
enough to make a man sick and uncomfortable, and
unlit Ihr the performance of ally of the ditties of life.
This unhealthy state of the system very often ends I.
pulmonary consumption.

The circulation of the blood is conducted in this
manner: The heart sends the vital current down thro'
the arteries, it passes through the flesh, taking up all
impurities in its progress, then the stream of blood
flows backward through the veins and passes to the
liver to be purified. It is impossible to cure coosump
tiou, scrofula, scarcely any other kind of ulceration,
while that important organ, the Liver, is diseased. It
is far that reason that reg, ,vlar physicians rarely cure
consumption. They usually begin their treatment
with the use of some cough medicine, the base of
which is morphiaor opium in some shape, which locks
up the liver, instead of relaxing the secretions, giving a
tone to the stomach, at. d producing a healthy flow of
bile.

NHL SCHENCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP.

Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake POl2.
will strengthen the system, purify the blow!' end ripen
and heal ulcers on the lungs.

In tuuerculous consumption, where the stomach aed
liver is generally in a tolerably healthy condition, the

laionie Syrup alone will root out all impurities of
the blood, and restore the patient to health, if the
cavities in the lungsare not too deep. But wherecon-
sumption originates, as two-thirds of the cases do in
this section of the country, sympathising front a torpid
liver or disordered stomach, it requires the Seaweed
Tonic and Mandrake Pills, in connection, to bring
theta in action- -then the Pulmo Mc Syrup seems to go
or di,solve into the blood, and thus throw out all im-
purities; then consumption and scrofulous diseases
must yield to those medicines if properly taken. They
have cured thousands, and other thousands are now
being cured by them. SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE
PILLS are doing. more to regulate the stomach and
liver than any other medicine invented. Thousands
are using them now, in this city and elsewhere, and
every One is astonished m their good effects. When
the diseased state tit' any part of the body requires
purgatives. these Pills always reach the seat of the
disease. They are as harmless as bread, but far more
powerful than i atom& .r any other mineral poison in
their curative el-Pets. Almost every clay some person,
who has been cured by them, comes to Dr. Schenck's
office and relates the wonders they have perbirined.
From some persons they have expelled large worms;
from others morbid matter, and from others again,
clear bile.

WONDERFUL CURES
In certain cases, persons who had been ill fora long

tittle with diseased liver—skin shallow, tongue coated,
bowels costive, breath offensive. &c., were restored to
health and the perfect enjoyment of lite, by the use of
this medicine. Some who were thus relieved had be-
come so dull, drowsy, or lethargic that they scarcely
had energy enough to move hand or foot.

In such cases, the ailment is often caused by worms.
Hy using sCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS, the
stale bile and corrupt matter which constitute what
are called the "worn's' beds" are worked off, and the
worms themselves pass off with them. Some weeksago a lady told Dr. Schenck that she had taken thePills for liver complaint, but to her surprise, the medi-cine brought away several worms, each about ten
inches in length.

An old gentleman, of Baltimore, who had been in a
wretched condition for a long time took the SEA-WEED TONIC and MANDRAKE PILLS, after which
be passed thousands of small worms (ascarides,) and tie
is now perfectly well.

A volume would be required to give a brief account
of the remarkable cures performed by DOCTOR
MCHENCK'S MEDICINES, viz: PULMONIC SYIb
UP. SEA-WEED TONICand MANDRAKE PILLS—-
aII of which are accompanied by full directions for the
use of them. Dr. SCHENCK has a suite of rooms i■
each of the large cities where he has an extensive prac-
tise. All persons who wish to consult with him, will
mee with kind 'ed attentive treatment. lie Slunk%
no ehargetor advice.

The MANDRAKE TILLS, and mist seadielimes
/NAM at Ne. 140 WOOD STIII4I/11T, P".
4/44eis O. 40m PEI NOE. Os* UAW We

Caw! a....
iY ',limo of on-eider of the Orpihone 'OAR •t
JO limo* mono/A will eell on the _.lllts. on
SATURDAY,the %eh DAN OF JANUANY. Milk the
Jbllowirki diercrlbeenet estate, late the preponlY
17i/Oethel lIMMONTON, det'kl, to-wit :

A Tract of Land
Gitnatein Morgan township, Greene county, "Ossininglands of Jacob Braden, heirs of James Hgre, deed,
heirs of Smith Adamson, dec'd, and others, containingTHIRTY-THREE ACRES, more or WIN, about thirty
ofwhich are cleared, and on-which are erectedltheweil
log house, log kitchen, hewed log barn, and other
outbuildings, and having some choice fruit nein on it.

TERMS.—One-third et the purchase money tohe
paid at the confirmation of the sale, a third in a year,
and the remaining third Mins() years, with interest.

ELBA ANNE SIMONTON,
adruin istratris.Jan. 1-td

•,- 140 ,
sj

CHESAPEAKE BAT OYSTERS.
ELI YOT_TNG,

AT THE CORNUCOPIA,
NO. 90 FIFTH STREET,

PITTSBURGH, rt.,
wILL be receiving daily, throughout

the season, fresh CHESAPEAKE t'
BAY OYSTERS, FISH, OAAIE, dr.c ,
which he will furnish at lowest market
rates to Hotels, Restaurants and private families-se.
Oysters by the stogie Can or less.

Oct.o, intiltly.

Fifth Avenue Exchange,
D. BARNARD, Proprietor,

NO. 72 FIFTH STREET, PITTSBURGH, PENN'A.,,

HAVING btintensasny hyeelii,srs p er :-experience

supply the best the ',lancet affords. His
Bar will be furnished at all times with the
hest Wines. Liquors, and Ales; and refreshments will
he furnished at all times, day and night, Sundays ex-
espied.

Thankful for past favors, he respectfully Sailtal •

continuance of the same, and as.ures his old custom-
ers, and the public generally, that no pains or expensewill be spared which may tend to contribute to thecomfort, convenience,*td satisfaction of his elitists.Oct. 9, 1861:1y.

JOSEPH MEYER' & SON,
•Manufacturera of

FANCY AND PLAIN
ruitzurtaus AND czcAnta.

Warehouse, No. 135 Smithfield St.,
Between Sixth Street and Virgin Alley,

Nov. 13, 1861-Iy. PITTSBURGH, P♦

THOMAS LEMON,
(SUCCESSOR TO JAMES LEMON,)

Manufacturer and Dealer in
FURNITURE.

0' ALL KINDS,
Sole MannMaurer of

WELLS' PATENT SPRING BEDS
118Fisttrth street, Plttatargile, Pa.

Nov. 111,7861-Iy.

EDWARD SPENCER,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

No. 260 Liberty street,
?dearly oppoilte Hand, • PITTSI43IIBII, PA
Oct. 9. IStiLly.

IRON BUILDINGS, FIFTH ST.,
PITTSBURGH, PENN'].

lEstabllshed in 1840.]
incerporated 4, the Lerisiatstro of Pesn's..

JOEINGdbe only Commercial College in the country
conducted by a Practical Merchant. Over

6,000 Students
Fromthirty States have here earned a business repu-
tation equal to that of the West Point graduades for
he army. Duff's system of

MERCANTILE BOOK-KEEPING
Awarded Four Silver Medals and the sanction of ape%
cial committees of the American Isistitnte and Cham-
ber ofCommerce of New York, as the Year known.—
Also„Dutr's system of

Steamboat
rewnerunced by the late Cashier of one of otur
"a perfect system for sorb hooks an claccounta:”
Duff's new system of

RAILROAD 11001L,KESPING
(In manuscript,) the only system of this hranch of es..
counts taught in the city. Also. Duff's new *rasa el

BANK BOOK-SEEPING,
(Is manuscript,) the only one in use, practicallriadapt-
ed to private Banking. These systems .of accoaulis
are here taught under the daily supervision of the au-
thor, with his daily lectures drawn from neatly forty
years' experience an business. The last United Stales
And Piusburgh Fairs awarded our Professors of Pen-
manship NINEFIRST PREMIUMSIa alt degurtmears
of Business anti Ornamental P.eumanehip, over all the
beet penmen in the country. The enlarged edition of
DUFF & DUNCAN'S
Business k Ornamental Penmanship,
With new plates and scales, by Wm. U. Burr, illus-
trating all the elements of the penman's art—the moot
complete self-instructor known. Elegantly boaad—
Crownquarto. Price S 5 postpaid.

ILF" Our elegant new Circular, pp. 66, and sample'
of our penmen's writing mailed on receipt of 26 emits.

• P. DUFF AL SON, Principals.
Nov. 1!, 1851.

IRON CITY OOLLZON.

1011313,00
Pays the entire cost for Tuitiou in the most popular

and successful Commercial School in the country. Up.
wards of Twisty H•ux DR ED youngmenfrom MEATY-
molar differentStates beam been educated fin business
here v. Rhin the pest three Fears, some of whom have
been employed as Book Keeper. at salaries of

$2,000 Per Annum,
Immediately upon graduating, who knew ,tithing of le
counts when they entered the College.

ID—Ministe o' sons halt price. Students enter at
any time, amd review when they please without extra
charge.

For Catalogue of 86 pages, Specimens of Prof. Cow-
Ivy's Business and Ornamental Penmanship, and a
large engraving of the College, enclose twenty-diva
cents in letter stamps to the Principals,

JENKINS& SMITH,
Pittsburgh, Pa.Sept 11, 1861

HOWE'S IMPROVED

SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINES,

THESE Machined ate
peculiarly adapted

to all the different va-
ieties offamily sewing,
s well as mamifactur
ig -- working equally
ell nn the lightest and
eaviest fabrics, mak-
ig the celebrated lock
itch seam. (alike on
nth sides.) of stoat
eamy, strength and
lasticity, which caro-
m he ripped. raveled,
r pulled out; will
(itch, hem, quilt, tuck,
Ither, cord and bind,
oho= basting, and
tailorv, shirt makers,

gaiter fitters and shoe Whilers, they have no superior,
Irrand will be sold for one half the money charged
for any other Machine capable of doing as large a
ranee ofwork in as pod a manner. ,a 1 Every Ma-
chine is warrtnted fully for three years. The celebrat-
ed Magic Ruffling can be done on this Machine at the
rate of Iwo yards in five initiutes• This Machine is the
latest and greatest triumph ofthe original inventor of
the Sewine Machine, and should be seen by every
person cobleinplating purchasing a Machine.

Agents wanted everywhere. For particulars of
agency, or samples of work, please address the Gene*.
al Agent. W. K. LASSCELL,

2fl Fifth street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
N. R.—Needles for all kinds of Sewing Machines,

and a superior Machine Oil constantly on hand.
Nov. 13, 1961.

LIGHT I LIGHT I I
LAMP AND OIL ST

NO. $2 FOURTH STREET, PITTISTAI, Pk•

I AM prepared to furnlbh dealers with tee beet quali-
ty of refined Carbon Oil, at the lowest marker

price ; also OwningFluid, Camphene, Bensole, SAM-
hol, due. I have ales on hand and for valeta wholesale.
and retail, a great variety of Lamps, Chandeliers
Pendants, Brackets, Globes, Chimnies, Shades,Wicks.
Cans, due., together with everything pertaining to th
Lamp trade. Churches supplied with natures and oil
on the Innen favorable terms. Orders respectfully so-
licited. P. HAYDEN.

Nov. 20, 1981-6m.

S. B. a C. P. MARKLE,
MAMUPACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

BOOZ, CAP, LETTUR,
A ND hp kinds of WRAPPING P APES have rem's-

od from NO. 47 WOOD STREET to

N.. 33 Srsathaeld Streets
PPITSBETIMIR. PA.

trrCasb nr Trids for Pl•P• Now look-sy.

't agitating Stump
E. W. JONES, I Editors.JAS. S. JENNINGS,

"A sentiment not to be appalled, corrupt or
Compromised. It knows nobaseness; ft cowers to

139 danger; it oppresses no weakness. Destructive
only ofdespotism, it is the sole conservator of lib-
erty, labor and property. It is the sentiment of
freedom, of equalrights, of equal obligations--the
law of nature pervading the law of the land."

WAYNESBURG, PA.

Wednesday, Jan. 1, 1862.


